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AUSTRALIAN CADETS TOR CANADA SCHEPPS MAY BE 
HELD MERELY 

AS WITNESS

SUMMER RESIDENTSDETROIT ALDERMEN 
ARRAIGNED TODAY 

ON BRIBERY CHARGE

m
mM. T *ii1

THE IKN i want ask

it m1 Fashionable Colony at Valois on 
Tenterhooks — Proprietor of 
Big Hotel Arrested as Gambling 
House Keeper

Alleged That Nine Actually Re
ceived Bribes and Equal Num
ber Expressed Willingness to be 
Corrupted Will Not be Indicted if 

Tells All He Knows
HePrivate Detectives Employed By 

Whitman—Have Found 
Them

iv
(Canadian Press) ;(Canadian Press) A■ ' ;

weeDetroit, Mich., Aug. 13—The arraign
ment in police court today of the eighteen 
members of the Detroit common council, 
charged with having accepted bribes or 
with “promise to accept bribe” was ex- 

\ pec ted to forecast to some extent the "fur- 
Lawyer, Hotclman and Police ! ther plans of Prosecuting Attorney Hugh 

V. , . tt j D • ! Shepherd in his announced fight to break
Official “ Had Business on up an alleged council "graft ring.”

Montreal, Aug. 13—Fashionable summer 
residents at Valois are on tenterhooks to
day fearing a summons to court on a 
charge ot gambling, following the seizure 
yesterday of three slot machines, two of 
which were in operation, in a raid made 
on the Chateau St. Louis.

The raid was made on complaint of 
John H. Roberts, secretary of the Dom
inion Alliance, who accompanied by two 
of his mey and Deputy High Constable 
Cyr, made a hurried visit to the fashion
able summer resort. The raiders were 
armed with a warrant for the arrest of 
Fedinand Tremblay, poprietor of the 
Chateau St. Louis, charging him with be
ing the keeper of a common gaming house. 
Today the police declared many summer 
residents might be summoned to give evi
dence.

m WAS "HANDY MAN"\ *»

ONLY A TRIO ' 1 •

i. ■ : : : . ■ ■ : ■: . .. . .

Becker Needed Vault to Store His 
Securities—Police Keeping an 
Eye on it — Sullivan Has Not 
Talked Yet

Contingent of Cadets from the Antipodes colony of the British dominions. They 
Canada to take part in a great cadet review before the Duke of Connaught in September.

now in London on the way toare

;
toe aldermen are charged with 

having been implicated in a plot to force 
the Wabash railroad to pay them various 
sums for their influence in putting 
through the council a resolution closing a 
city street for the benefit of the railroad 
company.

It alleged that nine of the aldermen ac
tually received bribes, not however, from 
a railroad official, but from a detective 
who posed as such. The nine others, it 
is charged, agreed to accept certain sums 
but failed to collect at an appointed 
time.

All ofSystematic Basis—Aeother Im
portant Witness LIGHTNING’S HAVOC

IN CITY AND COUNTRY New York, Aug. 13—Sam Scheppa, "pay
master of the murder crew,” that killed 
Herman Rosenthal, is to be held on his ar
rival here from Hot Springs, Ark., where 
he is under arrest as a material witness 
and not as one of the accomplices, it was 
stated by District Attorney Whitman last 
night. This form of immunity is condition
al, however, upon Schepps’ willingness to 
corroborate the stories of Jack Rose and 
“Bridgie” Webber, charging that police 
Lieutenant Charles Becker was the insti
gator of the murder.

Mr. Whitman does not believe that 
Schepps took any part in carrying out the 
murder plot, but he does think that he had 
knowledge of what was going on and would 
be able to add links to the chain of evi
dence against Becker that would help ma
terially to the police officer’s conviction.

Neither Rose nor Webber have implicat
ed Schepps’ in their confessions further 
than to say that he acted as paymaster 
of the murderers, and acted as “general* 
handy man” after the murder, while Rose 

in hiding. Schepps knew Becker, 
they said, and heard him give some of the 
alleged orders "to get” Rosenthal, but was 
not entrusted with executmjg them.

What Schepps heard is- ^tiat the Dis-* 
trict Attorney would like 8) hear also.
ties Safe Deposit Vault ^

The District Attorney has- unearthed 
interesting façtç about police Lieut. 

Becker, whose attitude dbntiflues to be one 
of silent defiance, 'floe latest revelation 
is the fact that Becker has since last De
cember rented a safe deposit vault for 
the deposit of' securities. The prosecutor 
has at the present time no legal right to 
order the vaillt opened, but he regarded 
the fact of its existence s! go much import
ance in nonneetiqn with the allegations 
that Becker has grown rich out .gamb
ling graft, that, for seVetal days he has had 
detectives on guard to see that the con
tents of the Vfcult are got withdrawn. Any 
one attempting to open the box will be 
haled before the prosecutor as a witness 
in the case, and asked to explain the rea
son for wishing tb do so.

Becker’s wife has, within 
days, the District'’,Attorii0rc has learned, ■ 
withdrawn $3,000 out'of the,#25,000 to her 
husband’s credit in” various New York

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 13—Blackmail extorted 

from gambling and disorderly houses in 
New York city, is said to find1 its way into 
the pockets of three men higher up, who 
are the real heads of the graft syndicate 
that provides police protection for a price, 
to the underworld.

Information hWbeen placed in the hands 
of District Attorney Whitman by private 
detectives working with him on the-Rosen
thal case that these men higher up- are a 
lawyer, a hotel proprietor who claims 
strong political affiliations, and a police 
official.

Two police inspectors are also said to 
be profitting richly from graft. District 
Attorney Whitman is now convinced that 
“Bald Jack” Rose told the truth when he 
said that at least $2,400,000 was collected 
from gambling houses in one section 61 
New York city alone. The states attorney 
is not willing to haphazard a guess on the 
total amount of blackmail extorted, but is 
convinced that it runs into millions.

The private investigation is still being 
continued into the police blackmailing sys
tem of which Mr. Whitman is ledrning 

each day. It appears that for over
a year a perfected system had been in op- (Canadian Press)
eration by which all gambling and dis- Mexico city> Aug ia_Two hundred dead 
orderly houses have been put under the were lyjng m the greets of Ixlapa, last

night, after Genevo De Laos band of Zap
atistas halted on its march to Tolcua, the 
capita] of the state of Mexico, only 15 
mües north. The town was garrisoned by 
about

Last Night’s Storm One of Worst Known 
in History of Province — Many Build
ings Struck—Mitchell 
Million feet of Logs Goes Out—Eight 
Millions Saved—Rain Adds to Damage

SEEK HID FROMHEm With Ten

MEXICANS DIEn

*

IN BATTLE One of the heaviest rain- and electrical 
storms that has visited St. John for some 
time occurred early this morning. Rain 
fell in torrents and. reports from different 
parts of the city and province are to the 
effect that great damage was done by the 
lightning. As far as is known there was 
no loss of life, but in several instances the 
lives of householders were endangered. Sev
eral houses in the North End, as well as 
in the city proper were badly damaged. 
Foley's pottery on the Marsh Road and 
also the home of Rev. Canon Hoyt were 
struck, but no serious damage was done. 
The rainfall was very heavy, amounting 
to .35 inches in seven minutes. Thp was 
about five o'clock and rain continued fall
ing for several hours.

At Foley’s pottery on the Marsh Road 
the lightning ran along the telephone 
wires into the office and turned everything 
upside down. Pictures were knocked off 
the wall and papers were strewn all

sent up river with boqpis and other ap
paratus and a big crew of men will be 
sent from Fredericton.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 13—During 'the 
thunder and lightning storm last 
night the barn belonging to John 
Robert of Tabusintac Was struck and 
burned to the ground together with its 
contents which included a valuable horse. 
The house was saved.

Annual Meet Opened 
Sussex Range This 

Morning

At
I

was
Whole Garrison of Rurales Wiped 

Out by Zapatistas in Attack on 
Town

Urged te Send American Mission 
to Scene of Atrocities in RubberWEATHER IDEM. ;
DistrictThe Mitchell Boom

Fredericton, Aug. 13—As a result of the 
high freshet caused by thé recent rams a 
portion of the Mitchell boom, the prop
erty of the St. John River Log Driving 
Company at Lincoln- was carried away last 
night and between two and three million 
feet of logs have gone adrift. Upwards of 
ten million feet of logs were in the boom at 
the time, but tile balance have been se
cured. The logs which went adrift are the 
property of St. John, mifl owners.

Three Tied in Nursery Match— 
Waiden Team of 62nd Regt 
Talers Prize Without Coot- 
petition

more
(Canadian Press)

Washington, Aug. 13—Cardinal Gibbons 
has been appealed to by Alfred Mitchell 
Innés, charge d’affaires of the British 
bassy, to start a movement in this coun
try for sending Roman Catholic mission
aries into the Putumayo rubber district of 
Peru. The collection of funds for such a 
purpose has been started in England.

In spite of the Sir Roger Casement re-

more

screws.
The investigstion has already shown that 

there has always been police blackmail 
through intimidation by which police of
ficials fattened their bank accounts, but 
wh«a it WH teoeotly organized better re
sults were shown. Private detectives re
ported to the states attorney that under 
the present'"system of doing things the 
graftam were protected from the com
plaints of the victims» it being one of the 
boasts that one of the men highef up was 
influential enough to prevent 'trouble.

Whether or not such influence could be 
delivered is being investigated. District 
Attorney Whitman is said to have been 
furnished with a list of names of promin
ent persons who played ig£ various gam
bling houses. It is said tljçse persons may 
be subpoenaed to give information.

An important witness, in the Rosenthal 
case has been found by District Attorney 
Whitman, and he wi^ not be called upon 
to appear before bi^.will be kept in re
serve until the triçL. This man is said to 
be an eye witness of the killing.

“Bald Jack” Rose, Bridgie Webber and 
Harry Vallon, are to be taken before the 
grand jury. texlay and if the work of that 

. body can be completed a blanket indict
ment charging seven men with the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal will be found.

em-
:f ;

V i 1100 rurale». Fighting occurred 
Tenancino earlier in the day and (Special to Times.)

, . .... , , . ,____ Sussex, N. B,. Aug 13—The forty-sixth
Arrangements are btoemade to annull meet ot- the Provincial. Rifle tAs- 1*”** the atrocities against thfe Indian

- esse - 3a igggsgg
anTthere®^ lktWind. ** yet communicated with Car-

Many of the marksmen shot in the ex- k 6, °5“ ,eX?r?r
tra series at 600 yards but the results will a ‘ead™f offic’al »f the
The "first" match thîs mormng ‘ wJthe £* :£”«“parted States to collato

ken^and in whYch several^rtod^for^prizes] “

The first prize was a gold watch and the 
shooting for it was most commendable.
There were three possibles scored by Ser
geant Smith, 19th Field Battery, Monc
ton; Pte. Crandlemire, 67th. Regiment,
Woodstock, and A. .G. Staples, Rifle As
sociation, St. John, tieing with a total of 
35 points. They will shoot off later.

Many others were close behind, several 
having 34 to their credit, and the scoring 
throughout was hfgh both for the match 
and for the mdney. There were twenty- 
two prizes for this match, aggregating $70 
and the following were the winners:—

Score Prize.

around
the six hundred fédérais quartered there
defeated the rebels. The latter concent»at: , ,,_„___,

iithTend oHh1%W^w^u^a^toZ a^door^en’aB 

M ‘toclXd^mwy oCthe^wfispelple « gjjg*" the roof, tearing off the
well as Zapatistas. The rurales fought *"• ÎLT5 occupants
desperately. The spoils taken include 14,- T. L. mg ... ,
000 rounds of ammunition. The town «ras ™e. bo™ Tat. 17£ Ml Iidgeville Avenue, 
looted. News of the fighting was brought “CW.p,ed b>: J°hn ®“ckIeJ a°d Jac°k W. 
here by passengers from Toluca, who mlde ™ bad‘y ?hatte"ed" Tba hghtnl”|
the trip in an automobile. Toluca now is rear,o£ the bou8f" ,Te»r«>« °»
garrisoned by more thin 500 federal sol- £be •‘““«les and mner boards it ran a ong 
diers but the reports from there said that ‘be wa*k and ce,hn« tearl“« °* the P1^' 
the residents were almost panic stricken, er" ,^,ve/al p,ecea of £urnlture wert 
believing a big battle imminent. smash!d to,Plecee" .

Another house a few doons away was 
also struck. This, however, did not suffer 
so severely. The shingles were torn off 
and some of the plaster ripped from the 
walls.

Millidge Avenue; and Adelaide street 
seem to have been in the centre of the j 
storm. The electric light fuses were blown 
out of every- second house, and two of the 
arc lamps in the street were struck and 
hurled to the ground. The telephone box 
on one of the telephone poles was struck 
and the pieces hurled through a window 
bear by. The wires were broken and 
crossed in many portions of the city.

A peculiar instance in one Adelaide 
street house was that the telephone 
hurled completely from its fastenings on 
the wall. The plaster around it was 
charred and part of it torn off.

Several street lamps in the north end 
were broken, and in one case a piece of 
the pole near the top was tom off with 
the lamp.

James Robinson, M. P., the well known 
Northumberland lumberman, who is at tlie 
Royal, said today that the water in the 
Miramichi was at freshet height. There 
was, he said, about fifteen or twenty mil
lion feet of logs in the booms but at the 
present at least, he did not anticipate any 
serious consequences. He had received a 
telephone message from his son to the ef
fect that everything was all right and un
less there was a very heavy rain fall com
ing the logs in the Miramichi would be 
all right

Arrangements have been completed here 
for picking up, as far as possible, the two 
million feet of logs cast adrift by the go
ing out of the Mitchell boom at Frederic
ton. The tug VV. H. Murray has been

logs will be saved. It will be necessary 
to sort and raft them and the loss to the 
company will be.quite serious.

The river here has risen over five feet 
and it has been found necessary to sus
pend rafting operations. Manager Rowan 
stated this morning that it was impossible 
as yet to ascertain the extent of the dam
age. Prompt action has been taken to 
prevent the logs from being lost to the

1

the last ten

owners.
Aiken Brothers, contractors for the Cor

poration drive have despatched a crew of 
men up river to look after a quantity of 
logs which have gone adrift in that sec
tion. The freshet is said to be the worst 
ever experienced along the river at this 
season of the year.

banks. -, « . -
“Jack” Sullivan, the' former #$wsboy 

and friend of Becker, whb, on Saturday, 
promised that he would tell his-"*tory to 
Mr. Whitman, failed todaÿ to keep his 
pledge. Whether a visit from hir counsel 
bad anything to do with his sudden change 
of heart could not be learned. The' pris
oner’s attitude was reported to be that 
of defiance one moment and hesitancy the 
next. Mr. Whitman said tonight, how
ever, that he was not worrying about Sul
livan and intimated that he would seek 
his indictment whether he decided to tell 
what he knew or not.

21 ST ANNUAL 
MEETING GRAND 

LODGE IMF.
WERD OLD WOMAN 

POSING AS PROPHET 
CREATES SENSATION

At Sadcvilk
Sackville, N. R, Aug. 13—Probably the 

worst electrical storm that ever visited 
Sackville passed over here this morning, 
lasting from midnight until four o'clock. 
A barn belonging to Joseph Reid, of 
Frosty Hollow, was struck and burned to 
the ground. The Catholic Church at Mid
dle Sackville was badly damaged, the 
steeple being almost demolished. The 
house of Stephen Devarenne of Middle 
Sackville was struck, but only damaged 
slightly. The residences of Thomas Burns, 
Fawcett Avenue; Charles Wry,; Foundry 
street; Wm. Bowser, York street, house" 
and barn of Walter Kilcup, as well as 
numbers of barns on the marshes were 
damaged to some extent.

The rain descended in torrents and the 
country is flooded. The dams at Morice's 
Lake, Ogden’s Mills and Bulmer’s went 
out, causing great damage. Fears are en
tertained that some of the streets of the 
town will be flooded by water from Mor
ice s Lake.

Great quantities of hay are rotting on 
marshes, and the situation from the farm
ers’ standpoint is extremely serious.

Number ten express ran into a washout 
below Sackville et four o’clock this morn
ing. The passengers received a severe 
jolting, but the train did not leave! the 
rails. Later on two washouts occurred be
tween Sackville and Dorchester. The trains 
are all somewhat delayed.

Opened This Morning in Yar- 
mouth—Rebekah Assembly Also 
Met in New Oddfellows HallTWENTY! SIX i|

Appears in Rome Telling of a 
Vision—Predicts Long Life For 
Pope and Return of Catholic 
Power

Lt. A. D. Carter, 74th Regt .. 34 
W. R. McLaughlin, Woodstock. 34
F. Killourn, Jacquet River. .. 33 
J. F. Mowatt, Restigouche ... 33 
P. W. Hamilton, Restigouche. .. 33 
Pte. P. W. Ashton, 62nd Rgt... 33 
R. D. Davis, Sussex ...... .. 32
Corp. C. G. Fish, 62nd
Pte. L. B. Estey, 67th..............32
P. H. Blythe, Restigouche. . .. 32 
Capt. C. I. Dunfield, 62nd ... 32

With scores of 31 the following had 
prizes of $2 each:—

Gunner Duffy, 3rd Regt. Artillery; J. 
W. Day, St. John R. A.; J. S. Knox, 
Sussex ; C. C. McNutt, and F. W. Col- 
pitts, Moncton; Gunner A. V. Burns, 19th 
Field Battery.

Prizes of $2 were also won by Lieut.
G. S. Grimmer, 28th Dragoons; J. W. 
McNutt, Moncton; G. F. Fletcher, St. 
John and Sergt. S. Day, 62nd Regt., each 
with 30 and Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, St. 
John with 29.

The 62nd maiden team of St. John won 
the first prize in this series with a total 
of 94. The prize was $12 and the team 
was composed of Pte. P. W. Ashton, Corp 
C. G. Fish, and Pte. F. G. Jones. There 
was no competition in this match.

$8
7BURIED ALIVE 

IN SLAG BANK
JOHNSON TO FIGHT 

TEN ROUNDS WITH 
IDE JEANETTE

6
was 5

Yarmouth, Aug. 13—The annual meet
ing of the Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. 
F. opened in Yarmouth this morning. The 
first of the visitors arrived yesterday and 
a band concert for their entertainment 
was arranged last night.

This morning at ten o’clock the twenty- 
first annual session opened in Killam Hall 
which has been secured for the week and 
for the occasion has been handsomely dec
orated under the supervision of W. Roy 
Cann. At the same hour the ninth annual 
session of the Rebekah Assembly opened 
in the new Oddfellow's Hall, Grantham 
Block. In the afternoon business sessions 
will be held. In the evening Opal Rebek
ah Lodge will exemplify the Rebekah de
gree in the Curling Rink. On Wednesday 
morning at 11.30 His Worship the mayor 
President W. M. Kelley of the board of 
trade and other town officials will be re
ceived. In the afternoon business will be 
resumed At S p. m. a grand mass meet
ing will be held in the Curling Rink, to 
be addressed by Hon. A. S. Pinkerton, 
Past Grand Sire, and others. Thursday 
election of officers and business sessions,, 
eonclude in the evening with a reception 
to the delegates by Opal Rebekah Lodge 
in the Curling Rink.

4
3
3

32 3
Rome, Aug. 13—A tall, bony, haggard 

looking old woman, who has " arrived in 
Rome from the mountain region of the 
Apennines, is creating a sensation by her 
predictions about the Pope. She asserted 
that on the very day on which the anni
versary was celebrated, of Pius X’s elec
tion to the pontificate, a vision came be
fore her eyes, showing the chief episodes 
of what would be the future life of the 
Pope. She declared she could clearly see 
how the head of the church, notwithstand
ing his great age, will live for a long time 
in good health aqd that his attacks of gout 
would become less frequent, and less se
vere. She added that the second part of 
the pontificate would be marked by great 
political and religious triumphs, notably 
by the return to the old terms of friend
ship, of two Catholic countries, which in 
recent years had been estranged and had 
violently fought against the church and 
its head, and by the growth and spread 
of Catholicism throughout different coun
tries, which speak the same language.

3Dortmund, Germany, Aug. 13—Twenty- 
six workmen were buried this morning, by 
the fall of a slag bank at an iron works 
in the suburbs of this city. Eight bodies 
have been extricated and it is believed 
that all the men have perished..

3
Chicago, Aug. 13—“I expect to sign pa

pers today or tomorrow that will close ar
rangements for a ten round bout with Joe 
Jeannette in New York city,” said Jack 
Johnson, champion heavyweight pugilist. • 
“I have decided to fight this battle for 
the sake of my wife only.”

Johnson weighs 247 pounds, just three 
pounds less than when he started to train 
for his fight with Jim Flynn at Las Vegas-

ILLNESS PREVENTS
CHAMPION PLAYING

BOMBABIER WELLSMontreal, Aug. 13—After crossing the 
the Atlantic ocean to try and win the

• American tennis championship, Abdre H.
" * Gobert, the wonderful young Parisian,

winner of an Olympic gold medal and a 
world’s championship has been stricken 
with illness here, and will be unable to 
compete in the big Newport matches. Go
bert with Max Decugis won the world’s 
championship doubles at Wimbleton, Eng
land, in 1911. He was then 20. This in it
self was a record, the youngest winner 
previously being aged 24. He, too, was 
the first Frenchman, who attained the sig-

# nal honor.

TALKS OF AMERICAN
HEAVY WEIGHTS

TONIGHT’S BAND CONCERT Boston, Aug. 13—In an interview pub
lished in a London sporting journal which 
has just reached this city, Bombadier 
Wells, the English heavyweight champion, 
declares that barring Palzer, there is no 
first class white heavyweight in this coun
try. He says that when he returns here 
in the fall he intends to go down the 
line, whipping, McCarty, Stewart and t$e 
others in rotation.

Wells also declares that Porky Flynn, 
the Boston heavyweight, would have a 
chance to beat Palzer on points in a ten 
round bout.

NONE THE WORSE 
FOR HER ACCIDENT

ELOPED WITHME DRUG CLERK 
CLEANS OUT STÜRE

The Saint Mary’s Band, under the lead
ership of Bandmaster Charles Williams, 
will play the following selected programme 
on the King Square band stand tonight:
O Canada .. .................
March—Vivian .. ..
Overture—Consecration

The local police have been on the look- Andante, from Haydn’s Surprise Sym-
out for a young girl who ran away from phony........................... air by Meryelles
her home in Prince Edward' Island some Baritone solo—The Favorite. .J. Hartman

(by request), soloist, James Rafferty. 
Waltz, Die—Schwebenden-Geister .. ..

...................................................... J. Hecker
Polonaise—On Mountain Heights ..

•• .............................................. Ed. Kieeler
Selection—Gems of Scotland .. .. Bellini 
Waltz—Dream on the Ocean..J. Gung’l 
March—Pall-Mall, Famous.. .. Alexander 

God Save the King.

AUSTRALIANA HARVESTER z5-C. Lava lice 
.. Bidgood 

.Kelei-Beia
Toronto, Aug. 13—Frank Griffiths, aged 

37, a drug clerk, went violently insane in 
the drug store of Herbert Morrow in the 
north end of the city early this morning, 
and before he could be overpowered, 
smashed several Hundred dollars worth of 
goods and fixtures. The combined efforts 
of about a dozen men finally resulted in 
his being overcome and he was then re
moved to a hospital.

Montreal, Aug. 13—After grazing an ice
berg east of Belle Isle, late yesterday af
ternoon, the big Allan liner Corsican is 
this morning proceeding on her way to 
Liverpool, none the worse for the accident. 
She will need no assistance, this morning-’s 
advices to the Allan offices say, as she was 
merely grazed by the submerged berg and 
not sufficiently damaged to spring any 
leakage. According to the message of Cap
tain Cook, the Corsican struck the berg 
while moving very slowly in a fog, the 
stem being damaged, but above the water 
line. *

The weather reports recorded dense fog 
at Belle Isle yesterday.

The Corsican sailed froi^ this port for 
Liverpool on Friday morning last, so was 
in about the spot that she might have 
been expected to reach when the mishap 
occurred. She is a steel twin screw steam
er of 11,500 tons gross register, and not 
quite so fast, perhaps as the Virginian 
or the Victoria, but is nevertheless one of 
the largest, fastest and most popular boats 
the Allan line possesses.

The Corsican took with her from Mont
real and Quebec 25 first, 64 second and 200 
third class passengers.

IN OTTAWA
Moderate to fresh southwesterly winds; 

clearing. Wednesday, fair and warm. days ago and of whom her friends have 
found no trace. It is believed that she 
came to this city and she is reported to 
have been seen here in company with a 
man who was going west on the harvest 
excursion, but the police have been unable 
to find her. This morning her father ar
rived in the city and called at the police 
station. He will remain in the city several 
days to see if he can find any trace of his 
daughter.

Ottawa, Qnt., Aug. 13—It is altogether 
likely that Sir George Reid, the Austral
ian High Commissioner to study trade 
relations and to confer with Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster in regard to trade relations be
tween Canada and Australia will, owing to 
the absence from Ottawa of Mr. Foster, 
be detained here for a few days.

Mr. Foster is down in New Brunswick 
and, at the department, it is stated that 
he will not be back in the capital for a 
week or ten days. Mr. Foster may return 
sooner than expected, however, and at the 
conference to be held a satisfactory basis 
may be laid for negotiations which will 
be continued when Mr. Foster visits Aus
tralia as a member of the imperial trade 
commission.

W. S. LOGGIE.
W. 8. Loggie, M.P., for Northumberland 

county, was a passenger to the city at 
noon and is a guest at the Royal. Speak
ing of farming conditions in Northumber
land, Mr. Loggie said that while the long 
siege of rainy weather would undoubtedly 
work much harm, he thought the farmers 
of his section would come off fairly well. 
Of fishing in the Miramichi this season, 
he said that the salmon catch was about 
up to the average, but the lobster catch 

‘ was behind that of last year. The lobster 
prices, however, Mr. Loggie pointed out, 
keep up pretty well, and that in a measure 
made up for the smallness of the catch.

WHELPLEY-SHORT 
A wedding of interest to the friends of 

the bride and groom, both of whom were 
former residents of this city, took place 
at Lethbridge, Alberta, on Monday 
ing. The bride wras Miss Bessie I. Short, 
daughter of Mrs. E. M. Short, of St. An
drews, N. B., and a member of the staff 
of M. R. A., Ltd., in the millinery depart
ment until within a few weeks ago. The 
groom, Walter Knight Whelpley, was 
formerly with the C. P. R. here, but is 

station agent at Warner, Alberta.

:
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
IN CANADA RESTORED PROPERTY TRANSFERS

I
Napanee, Ont. Aug. 13—The ceremonies 

in connection with the re-opening of the 
United Empire Loyalist Methodist chapel 
at Adolphustown on Hay Bay, took place 
yesterday. This was the first place of wor
ship established by the Methodists on 
Canadian soil, and the work of restoration 
undertaken by the members of that de
nomination, has recently been completed, 
large numbers of people from all parts of 
the Bay of Quinte, gathered to take part 
in the services on the historic spot.

The follpwing property transfers 
corded:—

Mrs. Mary Corkery to B. S. Robb, $7,000 
property in Brussels street.

Mrs. Helen C. Cruikshank, wife of John 
Cruikshank, to F. L. Theall property at 
Lancaster.

E. C. Short to Herbert Guernsey, prop
erty in Brussels street.

T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd., to Herbert 
Guernsey, $1, property in Brussels street 
August 9.

are re-
SMITH-STANLEY.

The wedding of Miss Jessie Stanley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stanley 
of Clarence street and Edgar Smith, of 
this city, took place at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Saturday last. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Doctor 
Bruce in the presence of a few friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will reside in this

now
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
E. Muriel-Wright, a Church of England 
clergyman.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Whelpley have a 
wide circle of friends here who will wish 
them every happiness in their western 
home. Mr. Whelpley is a eon of Captain 
Hanford Whelpley, of 108 Adelaide street. 
They were the recipients ef a large num
ber of beautiful présenta.

PICNIC POSTPONED.
The St. Peter’s Sunday school picnic, 

which was to have been held today at 
lorryburn, was postponed on account of 
;he disagreeable weather. If conditions are 
lavorable the picnic will go tomorrow.

WATER AND SEWERAGE.
Matters in connection with the water 

and sewerage department occupied the at
tention of the city commissioners at their 
meeting today. There was considerable 
routine business.
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